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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Nestled on the largest block in the sought after estate, Ringal Valley, is this stunning 1 year old, 4-bedroom family home

offers an unparalleled blend of luxury, comfort, and space. Designed with family living in mind, every inch of this property

has been meticulously planned to cater to the needs and desires of a modern family, making it the perfect place to create

lasting memories. This home is located within a Community Title setting and offers a private backyard paradise, perfect

for entertaining, gardening, or simply soaking up the sun while still enough room for a pool or children's play area.Boasting

4 generously sized bedrooms, including a master suite with a walk-in wardrobe and en-suite. Each room offers ceiling fans

plus ducted air conditioning throughout and built in robes. An open-plan living and dining area serves as the heart of the

home, featuring large doors that flood the space with natural light and open out onto the alfresco area and landscaped

backyard. Plus two additional, separate family rooms that provides a cozy retreat for movie nights or an extra room for

the children's play. Gourmet Kitchen: A chef's dream, the kitchen is equipped with a 900mm freestanding oven/stove,

ample storage, dishwasher and 40mm stone  bench tops. Each bathroom has been upgraded to floor to ceiling tiles and

with a freestanding bath. The open layout ensures that you're always part of the conversation, whether you're cooking up

a storm or helping with homework.Located in the heart of Jewells while being just a short drive from highly regarded

schools, shopping centers, eateries and recreational facilities. The community is friendly and welcoming, offering a safe

and nurturing environment for your family.Don't miss out on the chance to own the crown jewel of Ringal Valley. Whether

you're enjoying the bush views and ocean breeze or entertaining friends in the backyard, or simply relishing the peace and

quiet of your luxurious living space, this home is sure to exceed every expectation. We currently have tenants occupying

the home who are on an expired lease but would love to stay for as long as the new owner desires.


